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Here we aro at Volume 17. Our goal this yolume, as always, is to improve our publica-
tion. Ar a 1OO% volunteer endeavor, that has some challenges. Recently we worked on
refining our editorial approach and now plan to have a "Gang of 4" edit each volume.
Some issues will feature Guest Editors, somo will not. Once selected, these editorr will
be announced in Arcade-

Meanwhile we ar€ striving toward excellence. We are pleased to welcome Hugh Richards,

architectural critic, whom we hope to include in each issue. But besides the intention, there is
another key olement to improving quality - and that is having enough time to do things. To that
end, we would very much welcome more working hands. Gontact us at arcade0O@msn,com or
call 4n5-454-6409.

While summer yacation took many of the staff off the job, Jennifer Donnelly, an urban planner
who was our first Guest Editor, guided this issue through its paces to the printer - when she
wasn't running triathlons! Busy summer for Jennifer. We are very grateful. Atso we have the
excitement once again of seeing our magazine take on the expression of a new graphic designer

- Ray Ueno and other memberc of The Leonhardt Group: Ted and Carolyn Leonhardt,
Jan6e Kreinheder, Greg Morgan, Jon King, Steve Watson, Autumn Stensen and Christina Kelly.
We welcome this fresh new voice and hope you enioy once again being reminded of the effect
design has on Gontent. This year's volume will bring you an issue on Preservation, guest edited by
Andrew Phillips, work from The Rectifiers, and a new Gang of 4. Lot us know what you think.

Victoria Reed, Managing Editor

Jane Jacobs wrote in The Death and Lffe of Great American Citi*,'We neod art, in the arrange-
ments of cities as well as in tho other realms of life, to help exptain to us, show us meaning, To

illuminate the relationship between the Iife that each of us embodies and the life outside us. We
need art most, perhaps, to reassure us of our own humanity. However, although art and life are
interwovsn they are not the same thing."

This issue evolved from the idea of urban weaving into the diverse ways art can form citie$
watersheds, revitalizing creeks, green arehit€cture, recycled materials.

\)vt*^\ W

ac-
Jennifer Donnelly Associate Editor
Thanks to Vicki Reed for her endless energy and suppott of ARCADE and to Ray lJeno and the staft
of The Leonhardt Group for taking on the huge task of volunteering to design the magazine.
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AEATILE CIYIC CEI{TIB
ln March the City Council adopted th€ principles which had b€6n proposed by m.lrtlln owmGhip of tt. Publlc S.Lty Building and th. Munidp.t Buitding
th6CivicCent€rJointworkGroupasthebackboneotavisionlorSeattle'sCivic.lt.3 to eDommodlt. city n.e& .rrd.gic.[y. . D.velop publlc Acclr. -Center. Mombers of tho Joint Work Group are looking lolward to the City's crelt rnd impl.m.nt . mst r pl.n for public acc... to Clty f.cititir. .6 rn
progr€$ on this proi6ct. Said Dave Hawonh. Manager of UWt llletropolitan .3..nti.l compon.m to dt. Clt/. pubtic r.rvh. go.b . M.nag. Civic C.m.r
tract, "l am increasingly impressed with the thoughtfulness being shown by the D.v.lopm.nt - u!. Chy .3.rt3 rtlrt.gic.lly to fin nc..
City Council and Executive Oftice in dealing with this major project."

"The challengo ror this planning effort" 6€id Barbara Swifr. Chair oI the xUAtUf UPItAIEA
Design Commicsion. 'is to move boyond e fucility and space allocation evalua- On May 21 th6 Bellevue Art Museum and Stsph€n Hott unveiled models end
tion to a truo open discussion of whet ou r seat of governm6nt 6hould be. These schematic d€signs for th€ new 2o-million-doltar museu m (t l) to b€ bu itt on the
are decisions which have fifty to one hundred year implications. lt is now thst corner ol Bellevus way and NE 6th. Hottt curvilinear three.l6v6l d€sign us€s
we must enter into the civic dialogu€ to build a grounded vision for a civic three susp6nd6d gall€ries or "lofts," 6ach with a different lighrquality,to define
center. The principles and vision hav6 s€t the nature and scops of the msster the intedor spac€ and circulstion. Ther€ is an entry "forum" to b6 used for mul-
planning procoss.- tipl6 purposes. Th€ immediacy of an indooFoutdoor exp6ri6nc€ is €mphasized

Dennis Ryen, immediat6 past m€mb€r o, the Planning Commission, ssid, by thr€e outdoor tefiaces, Meanwhite. . . Antoine prodock (Lr), who is design-
"lnd€ed, it i3 heartening to 6€e th€ Council moving on this. But itis going to tak€ ing the n€wTacoma Art Museum, having described his she r€search methods in
6ustained commitmontto get a true "cemar" ot the quality and substance 6nvi- th6 Seattle]]mes by saying: "l'm going to fly upGide down in an open cockpit
sioned . . . \/vill heving a'plan" b6 sufficignt? No,frankly...lt roquiros advo- plsne over th6 site" . . . did.
cates in pow6r positions who will us6 ths plan as a guide . . . To som6 perhaps
the i$ue of a contsr is pass6. old guard, an €litst concern. . . Oh th6 other LET'E EEAB rT rOB oBtElI BUrLDrxcB
extrem6 is the concept of center as r€pres€ntation of ideals, in addition to being "The incr6ase oI omployse prod uctivity in 'gr€on, bu ildings sp6ak6 dir€cfly to
3 O6ogrephic place snd clust6ring of Iunctions . . . On id66ls, for oxsmple a the need for good do6ign," Rocky Mountain tnstitute,s Wittiam Brown 6aid in
sustainable and restorativs onvironment does Seattle stand for this? So how -Grssning the Building and th6 Eottom Line, . . . studios indicate that the eco-
will wo not just express it, but practice ivlive it in how wo make and use our nomic b€nefits of energy-elriciont d€sign may be significantty greater than just
"centsr-? What we do is who ws are. the 6n6rgy co6t savings..

A final thought on designing and achieving Seattle's civic cent€r. We are do- Th6 Cond6 Nast Buitding at Four]imes Square (f.A), by Fox and Fowte, The
ing it ell th€ time. Decisions ars made almost daily that 6hapo our civic ING Bsnk-Amstardam (La), designed in 1983, paid back th6 sdditionat costs
c6nt€t Continuoto rentthis? Fix tharT Find a space for th is? Th6 pointthen is do of energy-saving design within thr66 months with energy 66vings and
wo make th€s€ decisions in som€ gr€at€r context? With som6 groat€r vision in increased 6mploy6€ productivity, Bob Fox oI Fox and Fowle will be spoaking
mind and some greater b6nefit7" in Seattle at th6 Dorn6 Room of the Arctic Bu itding September 1 4. Sponsored

Ths principles adoptod ars es follows:. Adopt. Civic C.nt r Mrst.r Plan - by the Seattlo City Councit, Sssttte lVlanagemsnt Association and Glumac
d.vCop. 100'ycar Ylrion lo] th. Clly. cantar govarnm.nt, rst lnlng llcxibility lnternational. For information contact Pet6r Hurley of Seatfle City Light at
Io1 futuL d.d.ionr .nd dd.ion'm.k!E. . Rot ln Str.tegic Gty Prcp.rty - (206) 684-3782.
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On the asphalt slope of Republican Street's 1300 block, a rain harvester

designed and built by industrial design students at the University of

Washington reclaims Seattle's most famous natural resource and puts

it to work. The prototype harvester is an experiment in sustalnable design,

meant to present a viable set of ideas to inspire implementation of similar

rain harvesters throughout Seattle Why harvest rainwater?

The urban landscape interrupts the natural water cycle, often with disas-

trous impacts. After a heavy rain, street runoff picks up toxic substances

like gas, oil, and antifreeze on its pathway to our overtaxed storm and

sewage system. This system often overflows, and last year alone millions

of gallons of untreated sewage overflowed into Lake Union, Elliott Bay,

Portage Bay and the Duwamish River.

Collecting rainwater for irrigation and industrial applications on-site

eases the burden on our sewage system, and reduces the demand for

treated water at the same time. ln the rain harvester, a group of water

storage tanks at the top of the slope collect water from the rooftop

through a new scupper and diversion pipe.Further down, the

secondary tanks are gravity-filled about once every two weeks, after

which they automatically drip water into the planters. Given low

budgets ($3700 overall), much use was made of water culverts and

salvaged materials in combination with spare, well-detailed cast

concrete components,

Challenged to create an installation which articulated its function and

increased awareness of use of collected water, the students created

runways and gutters for the water which physically and visually tink

the benches, planters, and water cisterns on the site.

In addition to harvesting the water and greening the site, the street
furniture provides opportunity for rest and congregation within the
community. The very existence of the project has provided a catalyst
for community engagement at various levels - from conversations on

the site between students, organizers and locals, to the more
energetic input of those such as the adjacent art glass studio which
allowed students to use both materials and facility to add glass details
to the concrete castings.

Public art, design, community, education and conservation ideals have

come together in a design-build project with a cohesive mandate.

The project was initiated and intpired by Patty Borman of the Carcade
Neighborhood Gouncil. Derign and conrtruction was undertaken by Louire
St. Pierre's Sophomore lndustrial Design Gla3s at the University of
Washington. The student3 woro lupported by a communaty commattoo
which responded to the derignr. Local burinesres donated carh, food for
studont work crewr, and meeting lpace. City staff reviewed tho proioct
and provided technical support, and tho Gohorts Juvenile Rehabilitation
Program is responsible for planting the container gardens and th6il
ongoing care. This project was made por:ible with a grant from the City of
Seattle Dopartmont of Neighborhoods Matching Fund.
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By Ann Thorpe

An Aesthetie Utifity

An interview with Diana Gale, Seattle Public Utilities, Director



l! Would you glveathumbnail sk.tch ol S.ettl. Public where drainege goos into a little cr6ek in the mtddte of to u3. We didnt sp€cii/ in what wey, or how. Ths firm
JtllldG lSPUl, which wa! rec.mry lormed, .nd ako Vine Strogt in the Denny Begrsda. There you could cr6- that i6 going to build th6 pl6nt i6 very concernod sbout
:.lk e littls bit.bout how you errivcd st the Dir.stor,. st6 a r€al urban crG6k, that runs down through a big the quatity ot th6 comtruction, the look of th6 Iacility,to.iti6n? "crack- in the middl€ ot tho Donny Regrade erea. Ho and preserving the natural onvironm.nt. W€ did have

wanted to "6nlivon- or bring humor and imagin€tion the project roviewed by the Dosign Commission, even
it Seattle Public Lrtilities wss croatod in January of into the work ofthe utility. though it wasnl roquired, and tho Design Commission
1997, lt is a combinstion of th6 lorm€r Engineering ws6 very pleased with it.
)epartmont and the Wat6r Dopaftmont and its scop. of A: You m.ntion.d th. concept of a l.gacy. Meyor
$ponsibility include6 three utilities: drainego and Sch.ll b propo3ing another llnd ol l.g.cy progr.m - I think whatb important is that the public s€ctor requ ire
Ewor, water, and solid waste. We also provido ongi- th. Millennium Proiect, wlth a 3.ri$ ol c.tsbEtion that ther. b6 6n attention to aesthetics in the projocts
Eering 36rvic.6 for the City and customer servicos Ior prolec't in the month. leadlng up to ths lurn ofth. that th.y buitd. The City of Seattl€ he6 bo€n a real
he utiliti€s. Tho idoa otcresting Soettle Public Util'rties c.ntury. what will S.sttl. Publlc uliliti..' role b. in l.ad6r b€cause of its t% for the erts program.ln Seanle
vas to better integrate €nvircnmontal work that th6 thal program? Public Utilities w6 hEv6 probebty a $7SO million cspitel
:ity is doing in utiliti€s and to provide on6-slop program fortho n6xt loyoarBand l% olthatwould bo
uatomer serv:cos on utility i$ues, so that customers G: Mayor Schell is proposing three typ€s of proj6ct6. a lot ol money that woutd Oo Ior art. When I 6sy .a(,-
|an intsractwith th6 City mor€ easily. One is celebration, ono is contribution - or volun- it doosnt n6ceaa6rily m6an sculptuna. h could m6an

teerism, and tho third is legacy. Seattle Public Utilitios going into e apace and cr€ating walhrey6, pathwaF,
k Se.td. Public Utilld6 h.3 h.d .rtisE in r.cidenc.. i3 involvod in the legary part ol th6 prol6ct, Schell's educationat d8igns, water 6lem6ntt rsf,scting ponds.
l.c6ndY one ol th.re .rtbts, Lorna Jordrn, cr.at.d .n vision for logacy conteB around S.attlo b6ing a city of ln a lacility such as the Toh plant or the Cedar Rivor
rt3 m.dcr pl.n that 3ugg.Btad looling at th. ..3thst- light, wator, and woods. Whafs r6markable about .ducetion center, art is Bomsthing th6t has an srtistic,
cs of the wst.r !y.tom, .s opPosod to looklng st d.6ign Saattlo is the water and wood6 and the way light plays human aesth.tic quality to it.
pporhrniti.. on. projcct at a tim. a! lt h.3 tr.dition.i off oI wator and woods. S€rtd6 City Light is working
y bo.n don. Do you tfiink lh8! 5on ot.y3t.m .€sthst- on lighting b dg63 s6 ono of th6 a3p6cts ot "light.' A! ln comra3t to pr€nru.Gi to beh.v. lik€ bu3ln€6s6,
D .pproach b vl.bl., or do proi.ct budggt3 .nd o|ller Soattto Public Utiliti66 is working on th. watgr and the publlc utility is abo b.ing a!k.d to r.6pond to new
ontt airt m.le thc distind prol.ct .pproach n6.6- woods. S6attl6 Parks D6paftment b also planning to reglonel pdoriti.. ruch a. th. pmpo.6d ti.ting ol local
ary? And l. th. trtist in r..idenc. Fogram ongoing? plant tr.es. .5lmoh .s an .ndangd.d.p.ci$. SpU b rbo involyod

In fo.ming th. C$c.de Wrtgl Atti.nc., .tong with
l: There arent firrn answers to tho66 quostions ln sddition to planting troes, th€ wooda project will bo other regional prol.cts, tikc the S.ottl.-Tacom. lnteF
Ecause the answ€ra are still ovolving. I think the artist preso ing tho Cedsr River wetershed. The idea isto tia, to connact Seettle and Tacoma water 3uppli€6.
1 residence pnogram i3 reslly oxciting. lt is € good presorve it with an historic ru ra I landma rk designetion. Th6e raglonal i3ru€5, of couraa, tie lnto growth m.n-
lea. We had a pr€vious artist in rasidencs in ths Water Wa aro al6o working on a vi6itor6' center, Tho cant€r rgcmant. DeaigncB are ofton aaan to hav6 s rolc in
)epartment P€ter Do Lory, who photographed our has b65n d6igned so that wator and moss fall oIf th6 growth men.g.mont by h.tping mak. hlgh.Fdensity
York Then wh€n Loira Jordan end Burtar SimDCon rool onto drums. Bain drums aro a Native Am6 c6n art houalng and mixe+uaa davalopmant mo.e palatabla.
vere solactod laat year ss arti6t6 in residence, they form. lt will be the public't access into th€ wetershod Do you 3ae e 3imilfi rola lor dacigners in th€6a ragion-
vere ask€d to look at system d65ign in a stronger, more 6nd will have educetional and archeologcisl di6plaF sl weter efforts? Or are rcglonal wat.r offorti morc
rolistic way of thinking about "art" as an elem€nt of d$cribing sci.ntific and historicsl significence of th€ proc.5.-oriGnt.d?
fility work. wateBhed and th€ Native American peopl€s that have

inhabited it. G: lthinkthat public inlrastructur€ ne6d3 to be a.sthst-
orna took a v€ry concoptuel approach and wrot6 e ic and lthinkthatthe peoplowho liv€ a.ound the36 fecil-
Eper called'The Poetic Utility" in which she talk€d We are also proposing a millennium legacy creeks itiesappr€ciat€ it. Mayt6 it'6 notfu y possibleto mak€ e
bout a proi€ct called 'Wetershed llluminations." I project thst will d€sign a maior cn56k rcstoration pro- wster tank boautifulb€caus€ ifs larg6 and industrial. But
hink that we can eventually implemem Lornab vision. ject in each ot fiv€ soctions of th. city - in the Iou r cor- I was recentty in West Soattle at rhe pump ststion thero.
Ve h8d a meoting the other dey with her whoro w6 n6rs oI the city and th€ centrsl area. Right now we?e They'vo painted the top of tho water tsnk with d6sign6
rlkod about Watershed llluminations as similar to the putting togethersoms schematic drawings of 16 poten- that the n€ighborhood creat6d. The pump station was
)lmstoed l€gacy vision. ln oth€r words, itb a vision of tial proiects thet will go out to noighborhoods for pub- put undorground so they coutd tandscape all the
onnocting art and structure in the community in en lic input. We n€gd to find out which ar€ the primsry grounds. They.v€ cn66t€d a walkway throuqh the ar€a
ducational way. But ith e large vision. one that would ones that the community wants to be involved in. Pan th6t replic€tes a cr€6k bod, so there sr€ sosthdtic ele-
tke 10. 20, even 30 year6 to implement. lt's not 6olY|e- o, th6 challongo is that urban cr€eks go through a lot of melrE in the w6y that tho tandscsping has b€€n done. I
iingyou would go outtomorrow and bu ild. ln fact, the privat€ property. Any kind of r€rtoration proiect on en know that SoEttl€ City Light got awardslor e number of
rojects she envisions have a cost that may even urban creek either has to bo a pa(neaship with private y€ars ror th€ de6ign oftheir suhtations in public areas.
xceed $1 6 million, and tha{s moro than we hsve avail- land owners, or it has to b€ on public property. I th ink on. oI the b€nefits of having "pubtic- utitities is
ble right now. But by creating e master vision? A that public utititiB csn be r6pon6ibl€ for paying atten_
)gacy vision? Her illuminsting-the-watershed vision, ln The Millennium Project, we're looking to combine tion to public interest in aesthatics in design.
re c6n cr€ate en artistic approach to allthe projects as cr66k regtoration, hebitat, educ€tion. snd art. The art
/e do them on€_by-one. Becaus€ o{tho master vision, mey not be a statuo in th€ middle ot th6t rostoration. One ot th6 rsagons I am really intsrest€d in the
1eft)would b€ mors integrity inthewaythe projects fit Ths art may b6 som€thing like w6'v6 dons at Millennium Cr6ek Project is b6c6u6€ tthink it will mako
)geth€r Tho concept bohind Watershed llluminations, M€adowbrook Pond o. the Jsckson Park Golf Course a big differonce in city r6sid€nts,, especially childr6n,s,
f cours€, ia not to light up tho wateBheds. lt moens where the an is a water element that is not only used undorstanding oI th6 connEction botween a cre6k and
xpnassing ths essenc6, thg holistic environmental forflood control, but it's slso habitatwith native plants. nature. Even though rostoring urban creeks and bring-
r6aning, of water to lif6 end €ducstion and habit6t. ing back som6 salmon to these cre6ks isnt going to

A: Public utilitl$.re undelgoing a lot of ch.nge the.e mato a big diffur€nce in the recovery of the ialmon
hE word'watershod" i6 a word that poople dont{ully days. For .xampl., cnGrgy mark6t3 ere bein, deregu- 6p€cies, it will mako a big differ6nc6 to community
nderstand. There aro a lot of different kinds oI wat€F l.tcd so that priv.t. compani.s can !,rcvlde .lsctricity. und€rstanding. Pipe/s Creek is a good oxampte. A
hods. We have the C€dar River water6h€d which th€ I undeEtand that citi.s in Alaska hay. p.rtner€d with gr6at deal of work has been don6 in pip€r,s Creek to
ity owns in its ontirety. The Cedar Rivor watershed is privst. comp.ni.s to bottl. and 3ell thok municipsl restore the naturat habitat ther6. ln tho fa you,ll s€6
0,000 6c.es.lt'sas big asthe city of S€attle. Outotthat w.t.r,.nd Seefite is studying thb botfling opportun! the sslmon coming back. you,ll s6e these great big,
,atershod comes tho C€dar Biver- ln th.6uhmsr, two- ty for i.3 own wrtlr. Oth.r publlc utilities in our n gion huge fish in a tittle, tiny croeklst of water that yotr
Itds of Lake Washington comes trom that riv€r. The are lscing privatiz.lion or prc3turss to peform more would havs nove. believed could hav€ sustained € fish
sdar River wet€rshed, in a s€nao, forms Lako like privata scctor bulin.3ae3. How do you thinktha6e ofthat size. Building th6s€ 6cc6ssible, inter6sting cr6€k
,ashington and Lak€ Union, cl6ar out to Puget Sound. t nd.nci.s loward prlvstization will alf.ct .ftorE to rehsbititation projocts i6 a way oI building a connection
ut we also have little watorsheds. we have Thornton includc dosign and othar public amenitie3 .3 part of tortho community to neture. This is an 6x6mplo ofthe
roek PipoB Creek. snd Longfellow Creek watersheds. our public infr.nructurs? Do you think th.r!'6 r d.n- way that designer5 may be able to hav6 a rot€ in msk-
y'E havo all these city. urban wateBhods. They all ulti- gcr of th$e pra63ures forcing out what might b€ par- ing regional sffo(s, such as salmon restoration or rural
retely contribute to the detriment or wsll-being ot coived a! "luxury- items lika an aftl3t in residenca or watershed pr€servation, mor6 pelatabl€ to citizens.
abitat? The flor. and fau ns, the birds, th€ crickots, rhe holisric 3Ftem d.6ign?
!gs. all ofwhich liv6 near water. A:A range ol progrems in Seattle pub c t tititio3lotat.

G: I dont think th6y should. The reason I h€6itate as I dir.ctly ro d$lgn p.ofe63ionrtr. Ex.mpl.6 might be
iur other artist in rosidence was Buster Simpson. His answsr this question is bscause it may b€ en issue. I tha .ustainable bullding program, construetlon wastc
ision was a little mors relsted to spocific projocts thst think th€ solution would b€ to find wsys to r6quir6. tn r.cycting, w.tor-efffci.nt 6pptiance6 lnd lixtur.6, .hd
ad to do with r6'use, and he paid particular attention tho designsrhatwe gst from the private sector, aspects raaource-consowing yard care. Do you fnd that daclgn
) drainage and solid waste. ln solid weste we are con- that aro aesthetic. Let me givs you some exampl€s oI profaBionrl5 aro picking up on thGe programa well
erned with r6-us€ and recycling. But in a wsy. what l,m thinking about. seatds pubtic utilities is not enough?
ra inage, a nd wat6r that goes into a drain, i6 also bsing talking about privatizing its functions. but we do
,-used. He looked at ways of enlivening utility build- engago in whet we call privato-public partnerships. W6 G: ltt hardto satisfy m6, Eo theansworwoutd be, .Nor
Us and fu ndions that doa I with re-use around ths city. have don6 a major privato-public partnership on ths w€llenough." But having said that,lthinkthat Seattle,
€ looked at having art at parades, art in ths transfer Tolt Iiltration plant. ln that Iecility, when we ask6d for snd this region in g€n€rat. tesds th6 country in the
tations. On6 of hi6 id€as is rhe "Vin. Stredt Crack" proposals ws said that a€sthstics would be of concern (continued on pg,34)
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ln a world of expanding networks, the scope
cf Seattle's public art has followed suit. The

:ustomary procedure of public art is for an

afts commission to identify projects for artists
lo work on, and then select artists for those
ipecific jobs. Recent "calls for aftists" put out
cy the Seattle Arts Commission (SAC),
rrowever, have included projects which
iignificantly step up the artist's role in
:reating work for the public environment. ln

1997 SAC commissioned two innovative
rrtists, Lorna Jordan and Buster Simpson, to
rct as "artists-in-residence" in the newly-
'ormed Seattle Public Utilities (SPU).1 These
:ommissions were opportunities for artists to
rvork directly with SPU in the creation of aft
)rograms which would more effectively and
;ystematically integrate public art into the
nfrastructure of the city. Lorna was to look at
nrater supply, and Buster at wastewater/
lrainage. Each artist was to write an SPU Arts
Vlaster Plan which would identify future art
rrojects, develop a philosophical structure to
.rnite those projects, and create a framework
ry which the utility could implement the art
rrojects. The master plans which resulted

'rom the commissions in themselves consti-
:ute a new form of conceptual public aft.

Lorna Jordan and Buster Simpson are

rmong the progeny of this revolutionary
:hilosophy. They both create work imbued
ruith a systems aesthetic. Lorna is best known
'or Waterworks Gardens, a public art project
n Renton which puts the bio-filtration of
;tormwater at its center. And one of Buster's
rublic art projects, Host Analog, consists of
ln old growth Douglas Fir windfall installed

writing their master plans, though, their interpret Lorna's philosophical framework as

approaches diverged. they may. Each project is given the space to
Lorna is looking at a very large picture. develop its own character, while maintaining

She is interested in redefining the public's an overall coherence which identifies the SPU

somewhat impaired relationship with nature. infrastructure.
She wants to use infrastructure - specifically The most comprehensive project
water - to reconnect people with the spirit of identified in Lorna's master plan is called
place, and in so doing reframe how natural Watershed llluminations. This project
systems are perceived. The art of such an introduces a new model for integrating
endeavor is to make that construction almost art into SPU's programs, in that Lorna is
magical, so people feel it through their soul, proposing that she, as the public artist, lead a

as opposed to simply understanding it core consulting team in developing its
rationally. lt is about restoring to water its design. Watershed llluminations is comprised
mysterious essence, so that it is perceived as of a series of sites, with three at its core: a
more than just a chemical substance circulat- water supply watershed (the Tolt River), a

ing through the city. degraded urban creek watershed (Puget

Creek), and an in-city neighborhood water-
shed (South Lake Union). The project could
also include wetlands, stormwater detention
ponds, and reservoirs. Lorna believes that the
power of Watershed llluminations lies in the
unfolding of a consistent vision over time.
It provides a system-wide approach to
"revealing, reclaiming, and recreating" an

infrastructure of watersheds, and develops
"connective tissue" through which to
consider the physical and conceptual
relationships among them. The "gatden,"
considered by Lorna to be a philosophical
balancing point between wild nature and
human control, provides the structure around
which the projects shall develop. What I

find most intriguing about Watershed
llluminations is Lorna's idea of inverting the
paradigm of park construction: if you put into
place an infrastructure of healthy watersheds,
then you can build parks around them.

)utside of Portlandt convention center, The proiects outlined in Loma's mastor Buster's approach is entirely different. His
,vhere it demonstrates its simultaneous plan are designed to achieve this by various is a truly holistic mastor plan for implement-
,ecay and service as a host for new means of "revealing," "recreating," and ing art into SPU'S integrated infrastructure,
teedlings. ln both of these piecea, the "enhancing" SPU'S infrastructure of water. effecting what he calls a "poetic utility.' The
lesthetic measage is inseparable from the She identifies seven specific public art plan identifies a bounty of opportunities for
iystems which are revealed. This method- opportunities, whose sites range from North SPU to synthesize art into future SpU
)logy is exactly what affords these artists Seattle to Tacoma, andfromtheTolt Basin to infrastructure {transfer stations, watershed
he vision to integrate art into a regional Ellioft Bay. Six of the opportunities propose projects, and water quality studies), existing
nfrastructure. Tak€n a step furthet it can be that artists work as design team members SPU infrastructure (trash pick-ups and water
:onst.ued that having artists d8ign public in the development of SPU Capital lmprovo- pipeline right-of-ways) and existing non-Spu
lrt maater plans is a logical step in th€ ment Projects. These projects include the infrastructure (Seattle's Torchlight Parade,
)togression ofan art movement steeped in a Tacoma lntertie, linking the Green Riv6r Home Show, and neighborhoods). These
iystems aesthetic. With these SPU Arts and Cedar River Watersheds; the Lake proposals run the gamut in scale, Some of
daster Plans, Buster and Lorna have been Washington Ship Canal Smolt Passago Buster's suggestions sweep through the
rhallenged to take the systems aesthetic to a Restoration, at the Hiram M. Chittenden regional system as a whole (ignoring the
unher level of conceptuality. The challenge Locks; the Landsburg Master Plan/Fish boundaries of even the SpU). For instance,
s. essentislly, to make the infrastructure itself Hatchery; the Highline Well Field, adiacent to he calls for a reconsideration of land use and
r work of art. SeaTac park; and a park at Lincoln Reservoir. zoning policies, and suggests that Seattle,s

As the logic of a systems a€sthetic would This layout creat€s an infrastructure of public Parks D€panment join th€ SpU Strategic plan
)nce again have it, Lorna and Buster both an along the lines of Olmsted's Emerald in looking at open space and waterways.
lsed th€ir residencies to explo.e SPU as an Necklace of parks in Boston. Although the The principles behind these sweeping
nt€grated utility, €xamining all of its partiality of these projects, as outlined in the ideas are also applied to small-scale .agit
unctions rather than staying within the master plan, is toward the restoration of prop' art projects. These interventions
espective boundaries of watsr supply and natural systems, it is n€ver specific in terms include billboards, toilet papsr, bottled water,
vaste-water/drainage. When it came to of design. This leaves other artists room to and television messages. bontinued on w.30)
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Since building the Belltown P-Patch in 1993

Belltown residents have dreamed of expand
ing the garden north into Vine Street. Otherr

in the Denny Regrade, a densely populate<

neighborhood dominated by concrete anr
glass, have yearned to take the city's theo
retical concept of "Green Streets" and makr

them real. During the last four years, a diversr
group of Belltown residents, organized as thl
Growing Vine Street Prolect and united ir

civic spirit, have brought the neighborhoo(
together to design and begin the building of i

Green Street on Vine. The goal, from thr
earliest time, has been to turn the length o

Vine Street into a street park - a parade o
art and nature, from Puget Sound through thr

(f.1) On the flatS, tt 
" 

street patrern creates a narrow

side and a wide side for pedestrians. The narrow side

allows a full sidewalk width with tree planting and plant

pockets for "greening buildings." The wide side contains

the main watercourse, the "f llnnel," and assorted

water'plays." The wide side also accommodates walk-

ways, gardens, arbors and other green street features,

The runnel is the water lifeline of the proiect. lts planting

edge mitigates water quality as the water makes its way

down the slope into the runnel and eventually into Elliott

Bay. During both wet and dry conditions, the vegetation

associated with the runnel will be an sttractive element.

Tho source of water for the runnel originates from roof

watersheds of both existing and new development. Two

"sentinel cistern" towers at the alleys collect roof runoff
from existing buildings. An aqueduct conveys some of this

water, via the alley, into the 20+/- foot tanks. New develop-

ments are encouraged to express their required stormwater

delention systems as celebratory cistsrn/water features

above grade.

(f.2) o" the Elopes, the streel pattorn angles like

'switchbacks" climbing a steep hitl that creates a wide side

ror rtre 'GlStGf n StePS." The steps are ptanl and

water terraces that allow the water to "step" downhill from

the flats to the Sound.

From the terraces there are views down the Vine Street

corridor to Elliott Bay. Pedestrian access is provided to the

Vine Street trolley stop at Alsskan Way and to the waterfront.

All cislerns will have hose bibs so that garden plots 8nd

landscaping can be watered. Signs would inform residents

and pedestrians about sustainable design and that the water

is not potable.

A:10
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Ther€ ar€ cor. conc.F6 of function and
structuro thlt lorm the b!.is tor tho Vino
Srr.6t d$lgn. Th6 n.eet function it3etf, com-
po$d ot a sin9l6 on.-s.y d?lvlng l.n. wldr
.n!1. b.cl-in p.rldngL l. $. flrrt cor. co.-
c.pt A..cood conc.rt Lrh. r.cogffilon ot
do.mwrtr runoff .. . dolgn r..our.. to b6
axpoled and int gr.tod into th6 gro.n dro6t

Tho oloment! that tie tog.th.rvin6 Stroat and philosophy. Th. ll rd.oi. conc.pr tt rh.
th6 6ntke Denny R.gr.d€ n€tghborhood "con- -gr.€otng- ot rh. rEt.r corrtdor, inctudtng
tetualiz.r thir a. an urb6n neighborhood. the gre€ning of buitdings ar w6 as rhe
Th. ro.pp.aring or Einforcing sl6m6nt of nrs.tsc.ps. Arld th. tourrt plmis i. rh.r
tho oxBting urban geometry aro intorfac€d rh. gr..ntng of Vtn Srr.t i. .n .ndurtn!
with th6 gruen strst .nhancom6n6. tn this .ocht .rtllt, tn th6 lpirir of th. B. town p-
mrnner, a visitor can r6ad a rich, infom.tiva parch, rhat prcvids. . v.noo tor the croativ€
ov. ay. Tho gr6nit6 cu.b b€oom3! a subflo contributions .nd ongag€mont o, the com-
but porcBi.nt lin€ through tho longth of th€ munity.

6xi5t th.r.. Biorcgtonat conc.pts .r. o.stut proj6.t cubmerging and r..pp.6dng, sug-
!s. planning ald rnd m.nlgsmonl tool to gBting .lignmont and surface rcf.r.nco. Tholands6ping trcatmont is intendod to have
holp ul moro efholiv.ly u.€ r6lourc6s and to Regrlding and flling from rh. curb will 16- a vh.lrol. in mirio.tion ofwaE.quatiiy,lound
look at hum.n imrl8ct! on the €nvironmsnt dkoct surfacc w.tsr flow ioward a pmpo!.d tnasting, improvemont ot.ir qultity, .nd s. 5
Knowl.dg! .bod biorogions .nd th.k com- ulban "bios.t€. or runnst. ioci.tcommuniry et lyEt.
ponant c.n rbo h€lp u. lo &cid€ what ar.as
rI. b€d.uitod for what Purpolo!. It. .lgN[ UoGl6 thn EnryL. .[ ., Vtn. The publishing of the Growing Vin€ Str6t

te Grcwing Vin. strast steering Commiriso Sn..r corr.tn {r.t. zon .: .ll -.niry porr.t. r€pon in Juty comptargd phas€ 2 of ths
el.ct d a d$ign i66m a3!.mblod by Carlson A bioEgion.lview can allo holp us in d.ciding on ..ch .rd, . -nd.' zm. b.aw..n 3!l .nd projscr phaa6 3, n undeM.y, invotvos ih6

)inod on thc dstign l66m by arlist Buttor amoniti63 for pedsst rns inth6 noighborhood. r!..tdl.flori, iton. w.y.r.rwtrh b.ctin City of So.t{6 N.lghbofood Matching Fund
iimp6on.nd lan&cap6 .rchitect/atist Poggy lnroducins tte principtos of biorelionatbm p.rhng on.dr U*k. and King County Sp€ci.t projects.
i.yno. Aidan Str6tch oI Sust.inabls D6v6lop into r downtown notghborhood 3uch as
rnt Grcup and Mrrni H€ffron of Haffrcn the Donny Rsgrado and Belhown is panicu- Th6 plan's pdmary intgnt is to accommodato projad proponBnts aro soarching for impte

ons to the d€sign concopl. The team was addrossod as p.rl of th. rcpot for Growing munity. Gard6n plots are accommod6t6d. wdt€. Bitt Nim. of W & H plcific. M.ny tund-
$embled lo b€ €flsctivo of the diversitY of Vino Str6€! such ai the lack ol gr66n spac€ Pon.blo plantin$ - pl.nteB on patlsrs with ing strarogigs ar6 being exptorod, includtng
1e DennY Begrado noighbofood in t€rms ot snd stormwatsr m.nagom€nt f@us on incor- wh66ls - .re .t le.sr an intorim ptantlc.pe gotring th6 crowing Vins Str6€t proj€ct dasig-

fm momb€ru shar€ is the b€liof lhat tho prag- G en Strost lr.sl6r Plan, de.ign concopt, and n6w developmsnb rocognize th6 importanco prcidr.
ratic can bo m6d. poetic,.nd tho philosophy design guidolinos. lncrBasing our knowlodge of including tho future residenrs in tho

iv€, sccommodating and mut.ble. rg.ponsibly on th.t knowl€dga, is e!*nti.l to This strategy developmont coutd b6 the first tho tir.t63! dodicltion of C.rotyo cai.6 FA|A,
our long-tem suit.inabillty. oppodunity n4 rosid€nts hav6 ro collectlvs- th6 cltizon Projeot Mlnagor, and th6 .neryy

rom the outsgt th6 Vine Strset Stoering ry imprcve rheir n€ighborhood and enhanc€ and had m* of tho Stegring Committao.nd
rommitt€€ exprsesed atr inlsrsst in incorpo- Th. groslng vltre .troet ptolaot l, rheir prcparri€s. other votuntoor!. Through daw on snd prc-
iting lhs principles of biorsglonrlism itno I hbor.to?y for gr..n lolution. wlthln rn motion, tho communttyrhd beg.n this uniqua

nd daeign gui&lin$. Th6 dafining charac- b.com. r t .tins rround lor pr.gmttle @i.1, rtrtogy, th6 doBiln re.m dgvetop€d a 'Kit of .nd th€ city wft b6 beter b.c.use of it.
,ristic! of biorsgionalism {much lite an .nd ..rth.tic innov ion. cr..ting . horlhy Part!" for Vin€ Street. The kit d r,srts is. co!
oosvst.m) aro u3uallv bas€d oo . varl€ty of humln .nvironm.rL . n.lghhoftood fri.ndly l€ction of fsxibl€ dosign al€m€at! that creato a For moE informrtion on th6 Growins Vins
ommon phvsictl ch.r.ctorlttlct including to p.d.6u.nr.nd. communliy pioc... th.t design Ir.mowo* and l€nd guid.nc6 to Streer proisc! you can vi.ir the Web pag6 at
rim.to, bndforms, microclimsta., communi- .ddr....r tnt.rconn.dion. with lh. gr..t€r th€ tong-torm dev€lopm€nt of Vino Str.6fe w.vtn..r..rcom or c6 M.. c.iso st
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The authors, I)ave Cbristla,nson and Robert Mohn, are the principals in CM I)esigu, a Iocal design/building partnership.

o
o
o

Bainbridge lsland is a half-hour ferry ride from Seattle. This
proximity makes it an ideal place for commuters who work
in downtown Seattle, but reside on the lsland. One of the
issues this presents is whether the lsland simply becomes a
bedroom rather than a more dynamic, full-spectrum place to
live and work.

Historically, Bainbridge has been home to a community
of artists and artisans. However, as property values escatate
it becomes questionable whether self-employed creative
people can continue to inhabit and benefit the lsland. ln
addition, commercial work space and commercially zoned
property are in limited supply on Bainbridge. However, the
local government is relatively friendly to in-home business
and encourages the arts.

Against this backdrop CM Design evolved, designing and
building a series of structures in Winslow- large, light-filled
volumes which are economic to build and operate; spaces
that can be utilized for work and living. By combining work
and living space, residents can realize substantial cost sav-
ings. These residentia/work structures mimic commercial
space in their flexibility. Permanent interior walls are avoid-
ed. Rather, areas are defined by free-standing units or simply
by the placement of furniture and work stations. The design
solution has often resulted in two buildings on one residen-
tial lot. This promotes flexibility of use depending on the
needs of the occupant.

Two recent projects include a two-story residence with a
detached two-story multipurpose building. The structures
are sited for privacy and to allow maximum winter solar
gain, which also promotes natural light during the overcast
months. Trees are retained to the extent feasible. The
second building has an accessory dwelling unit (ADU)
Iocated above a garage/workshop/studio. The ADU can be
utilized for various purposes: apartment, guest quarters;
studio; or office.

To achieve an open floor plan the designs have taken the
form of slab-on-grade, post-frame structures. The external
forms are geometric with standing seam metat roofs, and
often metal siding. The interiors emphasize high ceilings,

Bainbridge lsland

vaulted spaces, exposed structural members and industrial
finishes, which include stained polished concrete floors.

The footing detail utilizes a four-foot-long steel sleeve,
which is embedded in cylindrical reinforced concrete, into
which the bottom of the post is bolted. The bottom of the
post is above grade. I'imber beams and girders complete the
structural frame, forming a series of rectangular "bays."
Stress skin panels span between girders to form the roof,
and horizontal T-girts provide the nailers for external skin
and drywall. The building requires a minimum of shear walls
and no load-bearing walls, thus providing almost unlimited
interior design freedom. Post-to-beam and post-to-girder
connections are simple, with wood blocking and custom
steel straps. Posts, beams, girders and connections are
visible throughout the building.

The common element in the floor plans is flexibility to
provide future residents options in the use of the space. The
post-frame structure results in a series of open, rectangular
bays, ranging between 10 to 14 feet. On a main level with six
or eight bays, as few as two bays will be committed
to defined uses such as kitchen, mechanical/utility room,
and lavatory. The open layout allows variety in living and
working options, along with the flexibility to change use
over time.

The majority of the glazing is placed on the south and
west walls to emphasize natura! light and solar gain. One or
more bays along the south wall are generally open from
floor to ceiling, allowing sunlight to penetrate the volume
and reach the concrete slab over a wide range of sun angles.
The passive solar heating thus obtained is complemented
by an in-floor hydronic heating system. During design,
continuing through construction and between projects,
the emphasis is on enhancing system simplicity, long-term
reliability and up-front economy.

The unexpected result of these designs and their
construction appears to be the creation of a new
neighborhood. The people who Iive here tend to be
self-employed, artistic, alternative. In contrast to a bedroom
the place is alive during the day.
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"A form of architecture can now be located within says that a projea can be equally as potent as a built
video and computer technology. ft is electronic volume piece of work. Related to this sort of idea, what do you
. . . This is intelligent space!" have to say about the perceptive experimentation of an

- Kathy Bae Hauffman architesture lacking materiality (-presence') when it is
we are coming close to the turn of.. the observed from the computer screen? -Absence of
millennium' And every millennium's end is conflicting presencg' can be understood in a few different ways; in
and brings back confusion and leads us to a lot of '_ _- _ - _ .

conclusions, which are intended to justify ilr" i.o ;;;;; : to.t: ephemeral wav' as Peter understands it' which

modify very slowly - which are intended to justify *f," is related to history' or in s' Holl's opinion that a

factweareforevergoingonandonaboutther".yrrrn" proiect is conceived in its design phase and that the

stuff. We wait for meeting the individuals urged 1o actual building it is merely a conclusive ast. I do believe

communicate excerpts of their thoughts, who aspire 1s that a proiect could be read as complete in the "virtual
work sincerely (lacking in moral speculationsl; wait for stage," on a conceptual level, although I think it is still
meeting the individuals who are not intending to prove satisfying as an architeEt to actually build the proiect.
they are the ones endowed with the ultimate wisdom Built form thus becomes the discussion between the
or who want to modify that which is unalterable. body and the virtual, which then becomes the real . . .

"El concepto de texto definitivo no corresponde sino a The Web could be seen as the collapsed formal com-
la religidn o al cansancio" - Jorge Luis Borges' we municator of alt these ideas . 'As a working space,
wait for meeting the individuals whose ideas are stronq
(passionate, fervent, solid), and who are ilil'; elec,trlnic.architecture impacts our creative practices

stinginess and arrogance, as opposite to th;;; ;-' and ohvs.icll realitv-which certainly will bring about

lapsing into vanity after having tasted glory and reputa- new social practices and observed realities'' - Kathy

tion for a very short while. We wait for individuals who Rae Hauffman What would you reply to the statement:

are sensitive enough to have ideas which are able to "An architectural work must be something else and

open the gates to the necessary confusion that pushes should refer to concepts (such as tension, unstabil-
us towards the constant need for reflection. ity . . . )2" I am not sure about the word "must"t I think

D u b b g I d a m started her training ". IH,'il Hll""iffi::::::;H::l"i::Jffi;J,::fl;
an architect in 1978, in Rotterdam. She completed her me personally, I am more interested in arehitecture as
degree in 1983 and spent six years working in The a discussion of the recent and future development of
Netherlands' Then, she moved to New York to carry on architecture as it relates to culture and science;
studying (a Master of science in Advanced Architectural .. . . ouestion concerning
Design at columbia University) and worked Heloegger olscusses ln - I ne I

Hott's, Bernard rschumi's and peter ei""n.rn'1t.t",iil""l t-"tni"!ogv" science as the "theorv of the real"' and

she set up her own studio, Archi-Tectonics, in 1994 and th" "real" as "that which works'" This statement

her work started to be known and built in North America describes for me exactly how architeeture could relate

and Europe. Her work has been exhibited (New York, to science! Does the new architectonical language

Rot'terdam, Ljubliianal, analyzed in a book (Cont- spring from all these new technological innovations for
Tex-Ture, 010 Publishers, Rotterdam, 19961 and is obvious reasons? To work on the computer enables the
being shown on an interesting website (http:// architect to investigate more complex forms, as well as
www.bway.nEt/-wdubblnVl. Winka Dubbeldam works usg the connected technology to actually produce
very hard. She rs probably someone who could be these forms. (CFAO systems: Computer Assisted
described as "highlY talented." She is an individual who Conception and Fabrication.l As Bernard Cache men-
belongstothe presenttime and who ownsthe ambition tions in his ,,Earth Moves,,: Thus unique objects are
to form her own knowledge and to transcribe it using I -_^ -__-^. =

ranguage of her own.Thebook she edited 
";;;"r; 

T"li":o 
industriallv' we will call variable obiects me'

her works shows her proiect for the vorot 
"-l 

pora ated from surfaces "subiectiles" and variable obiects

Terminal; urban projests (for a Dutch city, for Beirut created from volumes "obiectiles'" simultaneously' the

and for the Moiave Desertl; an extension of the gp introduction of the computer has also enabled the sci'

building in New york; and some proiects for art centers. entists to model certain scientific processes in the com-

The reading of the book requires a process that has puter, which made those principles much easier to
almost nothing to do with the conventional process of communicate. Architects, by looking at these scientific
reading the text of a book. "56lo una nueva escritura modelings, found paralle! interests which occupied
puede exigir una nueva modalidad de lectura." both sciences: dynamic processes, complexity theory,

- Arlindo Machado The iconic layers and the text all phenomena which surround us in everyday life.
layers fold, emulating onto the surface/structure of a Would you attribute the change in the global architec-
book the layout of information in the way it would le tura! working method exctusively to the introduction of

;f"i:5:1,?:;ff *Til""ffi tiff :;"'.TF'"'"",:::m*::**Xf;::#:ffi 
Xi; 

j::::;ffJ,::
of a computer connecting her Website (i.e., visiting ---. "--'-'
her virtual space): an integration of photographiei of the metropolises; the extremely high ground price

written text, and computer graphics, 
"o 

it 
"t 

16" and the foreign developers' input will become more

alteration to the conventional structure of book and more important. For example; in Hong Kong the

demands a new way of perception for it to be read. ground price is 7x higher than the building costs,

"La mente produce conocimiento cuando hace una which Ieads to the construction of the so-called "pen-

imagen de la complejidad." - Jorge Wagensberg cil towers," with one apartment per floor (S. Holl
Winka Dubbeldam has required a new - more power- would be jealous . . . l. Together with the extremely
ful - alphabet to write her discourse. dense topography, this leads to a complex treatment

and blurring of the public and private space. This shift
What is the reason for the interest, plesent in your is of incredible importance both for the use of the
theory writings, for terminology and the search for urban space and for the implications it has for the
precision in the setting up of a definition? The most domestic space. So it is the global market which
obvious reason is, precision will lead to a clear concept defines the change more than anything. Technology
(both for myself and the client (i.e., readerl which will will enable us to fulfill these extreme circumstances,
Iead to a clear spatial development of this concept. and to import specializations from other countries.
The underlying reason is that I am interested in How do you imagine the cohabitation of buitdings in
ambiguities, parallel meanings. To create a possibility the 21st century metropolises? Looking at Asia, one
to read, or experience, issues in more than one waY. could say that the metropotis becomes denser, the pol-
This is connected to the idea that between sciences lution worse and therefore the surroundings more arti-
there could be a blurring of boundaries. This assumes ficial. An example is ,,Linear City,,, a private initiative
that the architect could not copy science, or scientific of a Kuala Lumpur investor, who is planning to buitt a
diagrams, to develop architecture, but should 12 km zone atong the river, and,,Giga World,,, aZ.4km
investigate overlaps with science, which then can be structure positioned over the river, suspended on
translated into architectural terms and interpreted in a ,,legs,, ( the English architect peter Cook is the consul-
spatial way. We first approached your work through tant . . . ). This initiative originates from a negotiation
the Web. Eisenman and Holl have mentioned some w1h the city: a free g9-year lease in exchange for the
time the value of an Architecture lacking presence. Holl -"r, task to clean the river for 12 years . . . Our future
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Fremont has always been in a state of change, for better and for
worse, more now than ever. But one of ats distinguishing qualities has
been its dynamic state in which the past and present - funky thrift
stores and upscale craft stores - live together.

The intimate center of Fremont serves the local community while
also attracting a regional market. lnto that mix has come computer
graphics software giant Adobe, prime tenant of the new Ouadrant Lake
Union Center. This latest development, while much greater in its
impact than, say, the coming of Starbucks, is an appropriate, almost
gentle addition to the inevitable gentrification taking place in Fremont
and along the north hillside of Lake Union.

The pair of brick-faced and metal-clad buildings, sandwiched
between the Aurora and Fremont bridges, evokes the marine
industrial roots of the Lake Union shore while also acknowledging
Fremont's urban center.

Unlike many other large software companies, Adobe has made a
point of locating in urban centers. Recently, Adobe constructed a new
corporate headquarters in San Jose. The project became that down-
town's largest building, bringing approximately 1,000 jobs to the
downtown and the first major high-tech company headquartered in
central San Jose. The building is located on the Guadalupe River at
the edge of a public park. As a part of the development Adobe made
substantial improvements to the riverfront and park, while pumping
greater life into downtown San Jose.

When I spoke to Brent Rogers of NBBJ, senior associate and design
lead of the project (John Savo is project manager and Scott Wyatt
principal in-charge), I mentioned the Adobe Corporate Headquarters in
San Jose, and the impression I had that in both San Jose and Seattle,
they had chosen sites on the shoreline, with public parks and trails,
and close to commercial centers with restaurants, shopping, recreation
and public transportation. ln both instances, substantial improve-
ments have been made to the public environment while also bringing
more dollars to local businesses.

Rogers told me that Adobe has had a policy of selecting sites which
will be attractive to their employees, including recreation, cultural
activities, commerce and easy access to residential communities.
Access, in the instance of Fremont. is by foot, bicycle, auto, boat and
public transit.

The Quadrant Lake Union Center is large, including 300,000 square
feet in the first phase and a planned addition of 100,000 square feet at
a future time. But the scale and massing of the buildings remain
modest for a number of reasons. Zoning on the site restricts building
heights to thirty feet within two hundred feet of the shoreline and on
the remainder of the site, to a maximum of sixty five feet. The heights
of the buildings are further diminished by the presence of the Fremont
and Aurora bridges framing the project to the east and west. The
height of the building on the corner of Fremont Avenue and 34th
Street and its scale complement the older buildings across the street.

Lot coverage was restricted by the necessity of preserving three view
corridors - one parallel to each ofthe bridges, and a diagonal view from
the corner of 34th Street and Fremont Avenue to the southeast. A set-
back and provision of space for the Burke Gilman Trail was also required.
A public street runs east-west through the middle of the project.

The architects chose to conceive of the office buildings as "bars of
rectangular space" shifted off of each other in response to the slightly
askew geometry ofthe site (34th Street and Fremont Avenue are not at
right angles, but off by 12.44 degrees.) Entrances and public lobbies
are located at the collision of geometry's, for example, at the eastern
corner of the waterside building.

Most apparent is the use of changes in materials and colors to
breakdown the massing of the buildings. This is accomplished while
maintaining continuity throughout the development. This combination
of variety and continuity is, in my opinion, one of this project's most
outstanding attributes. The decision to use metal siding of a marine
industrial aesthetic, vented roofs and saw tooth monitors on the shore
side, recalling the warehouses which existed there previously, and to
use predominately brick with windows as punched openings and
humor in the details on the street side at the interface with Fremont is
obvious and appropriate.

Within the middle realm of the project, metal and masonry
are mixed in differing proportions, making the transition from the
shoreline to the street. Within the internal east-west street the entire
pallet of materials and colors is experienced.

Continuity is achieved by the use of colors, which though varying,
are complementary within a medium value range and by the use of the
same size windows and details throughout. The use of a vertical yellow
mullion in the middle of the windows is particularly successful in
providing continuity within a changing field, and as an additional level
of detail and accent.

While the choice of the color of brick and variation in the building at
the corner of 34th Street and Fremont Avenue is appropriate to the
buildings across the street and the art deco period, this building seems
the least successful in the project. lt is too staid and slightly
institutional. Hopefully the phase-two building, while continuing
the essential concept of the project, will be less conservative and
more dynamic.

The most important contribution the Quadrant Lake Union Center
makes to the community, in addition to lunch time dollars (Adobe, the
prime but not the sole tenant, will bring 500 to 700 employees to the
site), is the provision and improvements to the public environment.
The proportion of land devoted to public use and its quality is
outstanding. These amenities include the extension of the Burke
Gilman trail, landscaping and seating on the shoreline, an internal
east-west public street enriched with carefully detailed hanging plants,
and a public plaza off of 34th providing access and a view to the Burke
Gilman trail and the shoreline. There is also a large garden within the
private bounds of the Center opening out to the shoreline, which
though fenced in and not accessible to the public, contributes to the
quality of the public shoreline.

The landscape architect for the open space was the Eerger
Partnerehlp. The main public plaza is conceived as three related
spaces, interconnected. At the street level corner, space has been
reserved for outdoor retailing and seating for a restaurant or cafe.
From the street level, stairs on a radius terrace down to a mid-level
and a raised platform forming an amphitheater for street performers
and possibly the spill-over of the Sunday Fremont Market. Beyond,
on the path towards the shore is a garden and art installation by
Judith Caldwell.

An additional building, to be sited to the east, will complete the
project. The public stair providing access from the plaza to the street
and trail below will be enlarged as a part of phase two.

As sensitive as it is, this project should not reopen the door again for
the development of non-water needing uses on the shorelines.
I assume that this development was approved because the shoreline
in this channel was not suitable for water-related uses and the previous
uses were also non-water related.

Ouadrant Lake Union Center is a well-designed example of
contextual architecture, responding to the fabric of the Fremont
community, the industrial shoreline and the provision for public
access and enjoyment.

L.o CoDcLDd is a principal

at Weinitcin Gopohnd Arcfiitocts.

He was Dean of the

University ol Warhington College

of Architecture and Urban Planning

from 1972-79 and DearVPaley

Professor of the Gr.dr.t 8.bml
of Ff[c A*..t th. UElvcrdty
of PGurylv.,rla from 1979-91.

He is currently the

architecture advisor to the

Uatvadty of grthtlgt@.
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Photo Essay: Benaroya Hall
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CRITIOUE

rto Er'Dh'nr'nd 
I he Bl i nd

ln th. t bl., th. bllnd mcn touch rod dccrib. ! dlff.t.nt p.rt ot th. .hDhr* M e n
l.g. tudt turlq ..r, b.lh, tail - .nd b.ll.Y. th.y h.y. ...r! .ncount r.d . dlft r.m .nfun l, inn .d or lh. ..ma b.$t.
Benaroya Hall is th€ rover6€r th€ bea3t m.squerading as a bunch of p6ns. 3td Avenue - Fededl WPA. UniveBW St - Phillip Johnson Modem.
2nd Avenue - Cotpodb Deconstuctive Style. Union St.- Big Blank WalL

lfind little retionalo forthis collage as either an internal arnvgrsation nor as
6 critique

ot the uniqu6 contoxts on each street. I am lelt with an intonse fueling ot carelessnoss suppori.d by -That loob good thero. let's go with it- 6nd
crude

utilization ofzoning, Seattle urban p5ttem3 snd functionalism. Corporate srchit6ctural thinking c6n b6 both trsgic and hilarious.
H€re are some exampl66: My favorite "ioke' is
th€ row oI glass swnings on Union Strsst that are suppossd tho protoct to the p€destrians from the rain, but imtaad are placed to proiect th6 advsrti6ing boxer
aet in th€ wall, lfyou forgot your umbr€lla, aun betwEen advertiaoments forth6 upcoming season.

The 33dd63t "iok6" i9 aBo
on Union. LMN established a waist-high, doco-style pilastsr baao to lDr fine Third Avenue facsd6. Th6 granito with its soft, curved mold€d top romeins at conitant
elevation on Union whila th€ street drop3 sway. So on S.cord Avonug, the granite is now a two-story building surfsce and the ploasant palm-sizod molding
becomes completely undorscrl6d.
The tEnsition is without historic complexity or cont6mpo6ry ircny. th6 grsn'rte just ties the parts tog6th6r liko aom6 c€mivsl graphica.
The d6t.ils on th6 egg66sively scsled'oilcan" of a grand lobtry aro truly bizarre and

demon3trate a lack of tactonic langusge oa iust plsin consistency.
Start lrom the bottom on individu6l bsy. Granite squares. Glass block. Anodized paneb. {Etched gla33 and Btainless railr in SE rres.) More snodized panels.
Trapozoidal gla33 bay. Curvod bevelod cornic€. The flat appliquod granito pop6 up to make s ba!€ for each 'hydraulic" painted steel column thst 'structurally'
cascades into a pinpoint support for the 'unstructural' and spparomly floating cornice. But my Iavorite b silicon ioint caused by th€ rcmov€ble ot th6 aluminum
mullioo in tho ce er ot eech glaaa bay. Gordon Buruhsft lofr sll th€ mullions in plsc€ at the worldh best urban lantern:
M6nufac-tur€ Hanov6/B brench bank on Fifth Avonue in NYC.

ln all these inconsbtenci6s, come some ,rteaestiag ,aEirents. I truly love the Third Avonue canopy with ita grand-ac6led
steeltube3 end tho robot motion thst tums up the sngle iaon attha 6nir6nc€s.
The canopy bahnco6 large€cale element3 common to civic monumonts with idtimete, uniquo details ofglass supports 6nd cabl6 conn€ctions. Ths Socond Avsnue
side is a pleassm composition of stripsd ston€ with pierced opening and a flying granito ob66rvation booth.
Except tor tho unfortunate Bonaroya Hall/ Metro Tunnel label in th. southwosL the boautifulengravsd l€ttedng and signage i3 always given som6 6paco to Iloat.
And Iinally, tho 6urprising and refrBhing u3€ of prominent eledronic r6ad6r board6 on a 6ymphony h6ll and in a very tight urban 3tr6etBcap€.

LMN demonstrul?s very little investigation and marely collages of known architectutdl images,

One only has to look across the street to feel the intensity of a lifelong quest in the work of
Robert Venturi or the vernacular beauty of The Seattle Tower.
On either building, iust let your eyes enioy the diversity and integrity of shapes, colors and forms.
They are the real critics of Benaroya Hall.

- Hugh Richards

Mr. Richards b a Sailtlc-ba$d rrchitoctural critic
who en bo reachad 8t srodcoo@msn.com
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Tho Annual Internatlonal Deelgn Besource
Awarde (IDRA) design jury event was held in Seattle
June 4th-6th. Produced locally by Tom and Barbara
Johnson of Johnson Design Studio since 1994, the
three-day event included the "Symposium on
Sustainable Design" at the Seattle Art Museum. This
is an opportunity to hear from the six individual design
judges, and get a preview of the award-winning
designs during the slide presentations. ,As a multi-
disciplinary design competition open to students
and professionals around the world, it encourages

The awards program recognizes good design for
the environment in the categories of architecture,
consumer products, furniture, lighting, apparel and
packaging, Entries were submitted from Seattle, the
Northwest region, nationally and internationally. The
annual schedule includes a deadline for entries in the
Spring, with an exhibit of winning entries every Fall in
Seattle. Watch for announcements of the opening, or
call for an invitation.

Jurors for IDRA '98 were Russel Johnson, Environ-
mental Director at IKEA Sweden; Julie Lewis, founder

create a comfortable community with a much lighter
impact on the environment." lt is envisionedthal "half
the population and two-thirds of the jobs will be
within a five-minute walk of Civano's town centre."

"Office of the Future," a collaborative exhibit at the
Columbia Center in Seattle, was developed using
"new approaches and methodologies for planning,
designing and constructing healthien inviting but
resource-conscrous environments. " lt showcases new
communication technology, sustainable materials,

nn ideas in usin sustainable design furniture and nning to more efficiently utilize
strategies such as:
. use of recycled, sustainably harvested or biodegradable
materials . design for disassembly, so products can be
packaged efficiently, or materials or components re-used
. commercially viable designs, which add value to the col-
lected recycled materials . lower energy use in product

manufacture or product use. use of materials which have
lower toxicity . use of locally available materials. innova-
tive ideas for packaging

of Deja Shoe and Deep E companies, Portland, OR;

Steve Badanes, Design/Build Architect, UW School of
Architecture; Joel Makower, author and publisher of
the Green Business Newsletter, Washington, D.C.;

Mary Jarrett, CEO of Amazing REcycled Products,
Denver; and Colin Reedy, furniture designer and owner
of meta mod Seattle and Portland.

This year as in previous years, there were several
notable entries. Some of the winning designs are:
(f.1) The community of Civano in Tucson, AZ,
recognized as an exemplary study and work in
progress of a model for a sustainable community.
Quoting from their submission, 'Civano will showcase
techniques that conserve natural resources without
sacrificing a high quality of life. Greater walkability,
reduced energy demand, alternative energy supply,
lower potable water use, and increased recycling will

office spaces. Designers were Callison Architects,
with Turner Construction. The exhibit, accomplished
through a non-profit collaborative partnership includ-
ing dozens of system and product vendors, subcon-
tractors, contractor, building management and the
design team, will be open for another year.

(f.2) Biopolymer is an intriguing material chosen
for the "Twist Lamp" by Brian Doughefi of Celery
Design Collaborative in San Francisco. Biopolymer is
a compostable plastic, which resembles the type of
plastic used for credit cards. ln this design, the flat
sheets snap together to form the spiral shape of
the lamp. "Biopol" is manufactured by Monsanto,
St. Louis, lL, and "Mazin" is available from Corn Card
lnternational, Chapman, NE. These are "lactic
based plastics," and can be made from corn or other
organics like food waste or cheese whey. They do not
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(t 4)

(r.r)

(f.e)

biodegrade in air, but surprisingly will degrade in the
no-oxygen environment of landfills, or in the biologi-
cally rich environment of compost.

An exciting group of designs based on re-use of pack-

aging materials was submitted by Martin Kuban of
Wuppertal, Germany. (f.8) ln one concept, apple juice
packaging is used as storage for Apple Macintosh com-
puter disks. By working with the juice processor and
packaging designer, a relationship between two or more
products is established, and the consumer can opt to re-

(rr)

into a cylinder, a wire clothes hanger, and a low-
wattage fluorescent bulb. lt is designed to be flat-
packed and easily assembled.

The woven baskets from industrial steel strapping
tape are by Arunas Oslapas. lndustrial Design
Program Director at Western Washington University
in Bellingham. The reused material is first cleaned by
sandblasting with recycled glass from TriVitro in
Seattle. lncluded is a quote from Victor Papanek:
"Ecology and the environmental equilibrium are the

resource center and archive for these award-winning
designs, and to continue to produce the annual design
competition. Along with the IDRA collection, the
"Re(f)Use Exhibit" from the Arango Design Foundation
has been given to the lnstitute, totaling over 300
objects/designs which demonstrate different sustain-
able design strategies. The University of Washington's
College of Architecture, Department of Construction
Management has become a partner in this effort,
inviting the Design Resource lnstitute to combine its
resources with their planned new materials testing

(r.6)

use the for a additional purpose. ln basic
another design, the brightly colored packaging of
"Vittel" water dispensers is used to advantage for a

retrofit: by adding an upholstered seat cushion and
wheels (sold as a kit) the result is a rolling ottoman/seat.

Another packaging re-use idea comes from a student
group in Paris (Silvia Ferraris, Stefania Di Petrillo and
Stafano Cassetti). Here, cardboard packaging for
various foods is preprinted for subsequent use by the
consumer - as "pop-out" mailers for postcards, for
instance. For some pasta packages, there is a little
"window" - to be reused as a picture frame.

Simon Andrews, a student at Kingston University in
London, designed the "Jacket Light," made of recycled
plastic "paper" pressed from plastic bags. The materi-
al was made by the sculptor Robert Curry. lt has four
main components: the plastic cover, wire mesh formed

of all human life on earth; there
can be neither life nor human culture without it."

(f.4) Glass Serving Platters, by Maria Ruano and her
company Bedrock lndustries, are an elegant product
made of reused fluorescent light lenses. These recy-
cled glass panels come from the remodel of the down-
town Courthouse in Seattle, as well as other govern-
ment buildings in the region. Over 17 tons of glass
have been collected from one 14-story building, and
more glass is available from an even larger building,
saving this resource from the landfill.

(f.6) Patrick Kruithof of "De Denktank" in The
Netherlands, has created "Frozen" - fruit bowls which
are molded from discarded LP's!

The Design Resource lnstitute has recently formed a

non-profit organization to create a community

at the Sand Point site. There is enthusiastic
support from the new chair of the Department of
Construction Management, Saeed Daniali, and assis-
tant professor David Riley, The combined new
resource center is set to open in 1999, and will func-
tion as a center for sustainable technologies and new
materials research.

Sponsors of the program include the King County Commission for

Marketing Recyclable Materials, the American Plastics Council, the

Phoebe Haas Trust, the Weyerhaeuser Company Foundation, the

Microsoft Corporation and Seattle Public Utilities / Seanle Public

Schools Recycling Program. Additional suppott comes from the IKEA

Company and the Seattle Aft Museum. For more information about

these programs, please contact the Design Resource lnstituto
at n 6782-1982 or e-mail at 73313.2072@compuscrye.@m
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of the plan was an
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get out of their ca^r's - or bus ln Gase.

&qrare that South Park a,nd the area e:dst

do they stop and epend minutes hours in the

let's to

Park." People will drive mlles toa toa

is a sense of

H

H
Oa
OO
frl Htrofre
NP
FIr2

tWhat

and

Aft

Gorridor project does ls this this of

enorg:f whlch draws tn and their attention.

ca,n frrrther contribute the local a,nd drlve out crfu[c.

Furthermore, thlg of accessibility build

fabrio of social and cohesiveness. The

idents and ollmerS a

ship and a, usually

value, shared

th.ere ls a

Dantel

they

afforda,ble

qualtty, and

enhance the

than the

The

lncluding

of

of space

local

t l[ith & sense of pride in their work,

manry of the yourg people involved have

redirected their foeus to gohool or

careers. Young people who mlght have

' 
llll'

or the

from business the local

tI,E GAll theee and

we mlght begln a

of our neglect-

He

can lead to tang'ible

life and health of a oomnunity.

The @od City and tb.e tuod Life, otherwise engaged in
healthy cities move[reut, nnd healthy and

leader's of the movement Len Duhl: their energy

features of a good city - like work of

urbo- declgu, open sqrace, air SODO Art

- carr be flt together to Progress

far more effectively and cheaply do, they

of

reliauoe on the health oare dellvery eyetem. Eernmis' and Duhl's hoods aud

point becomes wl one look at the reeults Panels for Progrees progralr, the

projeot. The SODO proJect tnitially brought are dozene

together people to work nursls. Most of the murals that await

on the deal of lnvol both design ond

a,n

to a relationship wtth

by the

been

who

pa,int

is in the

Ilen$bfe

the panels. While

into the

the

still more

andand

bad

Many to renaiseaDce in

iuvest our

bad worked on

to the

The first

last year, not oue of the youths working on the proJect has reoffended. Neighborhood planning efforts.
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Bainbridge Island City Hall
MillerlHull

the design guidelines, Miller/Hull pushed the building up to Madison Street, creating a well-defined streetscape. This allows for
onough .pac. lrrtw€€n tho building and the .xlrting Brinbridg. lrLnd P.itormanc. Ani F.clllty to lorm . n.w multl-u.. dr,lc Ar..n. Thi. .p.c.
wlll bG u.Gd lol . Farm.d Ma*!t a. w.ll .! ov.rf,ow parking.

Dorign i!su.. includ. th. dEir. to fit . 24,000 S.F. building into r mo.lly r€cid€ntl.l .caled .treet, .nd to r.6pond to th. local v.rnacul.r
.rchltectur.l ch.ract.r. Th. building c.mbinB . strong civic pre.cnct whilc adhe ng to . tight budg.t.

Tho building LsturB r tr.rodory grblo form wmpped with tovoral .ho&rooLd volum.6. A c.mral '3tr.rt ' wltt r continuou. skyllght
connaaa tha lwo maln antancaa and taatrrca long a dom-dcsignad countrE whcru tho public and rtall can mast, E eorod glu-lam ttructura
and wood d.ddng .r. f..tur.d in much of tto building.

Th. .ast .nd o, th. building is anchorod by th. Council M..ting Room. Thi. ir .xp.or$d by a ri.. ln th. 3hed roof and f€atuE. o custom
glu.lam ard 3to.l tru*r, a bulh-in d.ls. .nd l.rgo Ciding gl.zod .nd lolid p.nob.

Th. work ot .ir .rd!i. wlll b. lncorpoEtcd lnto th. prol.Ge thl3 lncludo. a concr.to .1.b, inl.y .nd .t.in. a motal grt , and colorod concrrto
'mark..!- tround th6 building lnd atre.
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Japanese Congregational Chureh
George Suyama Architects

Two strong daaign direc:t'vea ftom thc congragation w.re rimplicity rnd a Japanesa acathctic. A Japano* agthstic would ackrowledge thc
oong?ogstionb rict history tr.dition, rnd tr.n.pl.nt.d Alian cuhurc. Simplicity transl.tcd to a religiou. ide. of clarity, humilitv lnd pun'ty.

Tha lowar portion ol the churth, or 'borc' ftom which r woodan, Asirn-influancad truasad roof systam riala. ir oxtramoly aimpla and aaEna.

ThB n.tf,, .tru.ftrro w!! buih to provid. a hrg. ..nctu.ry which w.t lacking in th. existing .hurch. At aomo point in ths fr[u]o th.
congrrgttlon hopaa to Eira anough monay to damoliah tha axistirg arrurch lnd build a naw cla3arootr rtructura in ita place. Thc windowa on
tho .outh .id. or lh. ..nctuory will thon lool out orto . g.rd.n court lorm.d by a 'C-.hrp.d' d..sroom buildlng.

in E nixed-use deighborhood. Th. new sanctuary stts on an acljacont lot naxt to the exi',ing ahu.ch. Pro{].&. A singl*sbry strctra wirh a panial basenql- totaling 3,M) s.l.

Progr.n ebrl,.ob c.ntbt of a 2200'.f. sanctuaty, two bathtuM9 kitch.n, co.t clo9et with machanical.N stongc arca located in th. basam t, tuad,atd!fui Wood stucl

walb with .xpot .l wood truea l.ltc f.tcbrr Cod.t itu@, gwsum Mlb@r.L f i conuete. asphah chlngl$.
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Writing about the task of architecture is not a simple
ndeavor. While many architectural treatises have attempted to

be a certain solution for architecture, or, perhaps, per-

e a current style as legitimate, they rarely give autonomy
the architect as an individual, or provide latitude in architec-

ral design. Historical works by Vitruvius or Palladio as well as

odernist approaches by Corbusier or Hitchcock and Johnson,
re regarded as important, but hardly appropriate for architec-

re today. R.D. Dripps, in his new book entitled The First

MIT Press, 1997, changes this by offering a new inter-
,n of an old treatise. Based on the Vitruvian tale, he

at the mythical beginnings of human interaction and

how these result in the built environment. The

is both compelling and thought provoking. The book's

"Myth, Paradigm and the Task of Architecture", is far
revealing of the telct than the main title itself, for Dripps

well beyond the origin of the first house into an architec-

I thesis that covers many aspects of the public realm.

book centers around the myth set forth by Vitruvius Pollio,

Roman architect who built little but gained fame from his

on architecture, The Ten Books of Architecture, in the
century BC. Written specifically for the Roman emperor

the implication of public life on architecture is
ntended, but as Dripps suggests, the line between political

nclination and the constructed environment is thin. He begins

discussion with a passage from the second book of The Ten

of Architecture in which Vitruvius describes a mythical
ng in a primitive forest. ln the forest, trees rub together
the forces of the wind, and fire breaks out on the forest

,r. As savage humans are drawn to the warmth and light of
dying embers, the result is a gathering of humans and the

rst deliberative assembly. From this gathering emerge politi-

institutions, human language, and the construction of

this elemental myth of architectural beginnings, Dripps

a lucid account of the human condition and its implica-
n for the built environment. Ultimately, Dripps argues, the

of architecture is to provide structures that enable us to
nterpret the world and make it habitable. He shows us this

ugh a series of investigations that explore the human in its

purpose here is not to merely distinguish one from one

but to establish hierarchies that allow the attribution
value to the things that make up the world. As he writes in

These relationships establish the fundamental connec-

between humans and eafth. The verticality that is made explic-

at the centet and which we have traced as a vehicle provided a

orientation and point of reference for our actions on the earth,

now connect to realms beyond the earth. The vertical closure

t in the human figure, with its feet on the ground and its
directing a forward gaze onto the distant horizon, can now be

understood as a fragment of a more extensive set ol con-

linking the sky above to the underground below.

ishing the use of the diagram as a graphic tool to repre-

architectural situations, Dripps examines center, bound-

entry and passage to evaluate the relationships between
private house and the public space of the city. The diagram

on the assumption that, for architecture to guarantee a

understanding between a building and an environment,
needs a degree of intellectual and emotional access that is

nly afforded by abstraction. The suggested use ofthe diagram
s not graphically represented in the book, nor would we want
to be. For Dripps, the investigation by the individual is impor-

and the diagram is a tool for understanding the relation-
ips that are set up as conditions present in the universe; we

left to our devices to discover these for our own purposes.

uman shelter.

Pter 4:

The First House:
a

book also examines the power of paradigmatic structures
both intellectual and architectural - to establish an order

authority in human affairs, and seeks to address issues of
public realm. Translating Vitruvius'text of "to live" and "to
among men" as one and the same, Dripps writes a com-

lling argument for contemporary public life. He uses the
as a tool for reestablishing the order between the cosmos

the public realm, proposing these connections as funda-
I in our built environment.

results is a book that thoroughly investigates the rela-

onship between an inherent human condition and a resulting
rchitectural order. Furthermore, his examination not only sug-

the significance of myth in our understanding of the
n condition, but uses it as a way to understand architec-

re. Many historians, due to contradictions in text and lack of
uity, tend to dismiss the Vitruvian tale as unimportant

irrelevant to architectural thought. Dripps emphati-
lly reestablishes a connection with the mythical past and

nalyzes its potential for understanding its architectural sub-

and meaning

book is subsidized with extensive notes from modern writ-
rs on myth, language, the arts and political theory that give

e reader endless roads of exploration. lt is illustrated with
quisite drawings by Celia Lui, a colleague from the

niversity of Virginia, which propose an interpretation of the
vian myth as presented by the author. R. D. Dripps has

ught at the School of Architecture at the University of Virginia
over tvventy seven years. He is currently the T. David

ibbon Professor of Architecture and the Director of the
Urbanism Program.

Rogers is a graduate of the University of Washington's

program and is currently pursuing Master of
and Master of Architectural History degrees at the

of Virginia. She has been a teaching assistant for
Dripps in Architectural Theory.
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tnterdisciplinary Co

The First Annual

avid Wang, Ph.D., Associate Professor

f Architecture
[ichael Erg, Directon WSICOPS

Washington State lnstitute for

:ommuiity Oriented Policing Services)

iuzanne Snowdon, Adiunct Professor

f LandscaPe Architecture

n 1996, when Washington State

JniversitY oPened the doors of its
nterdisciplinary Design lnstitute in

Spokane, a keY comPonent of its

mission was to interweave design

education with the 'real life" needs of

Spokane's urban environment' The

lnterdisciplinary Design lnstitute (lDl) is

comprised of faculty and students from

the departments of architecture and

construction management' interior

design and landscape architecture'

These dePartments are all based in

Pullman, a rural campus 75 miles to the

south, but the lDl offers an opportunity

for students from WSU's main camPus

to come and work in an interdisciplinary

setting (lDl studios in the Fall semester

are a mixture of students from the

different disciplines)' Also' Spokane

itself is an ideal "urban design laborato-

ry" that offers many proiect possibili-

ties, both for design and for research'

mmunity Charrette
at WSU-Spokane: The Spokane Marketplace.

To heighten the interdisciPlinary

intensity, some facultY at the lDl

conceived the idea of a weekend

community charrette. The thinking went

something like this. A "real' Spokane

project would be identified, one that

would have a high imPact on the

renewal of urban SPokane. Student

teams, comprised of studenb from the

different disciplines, would be given the

program and a site tour on a FridaY

afternoon. By Saturday evening, each

team must present a completed design

sotution on a 30'xr0' board. Spokane

design professionals would circulate

among the teams during the

competition period, and then iury the

resuhs on SaturdaY evening.

The Cllent: SPokane
Marketplace
The concept came to fruition on March

6-7, 1998. The SPokane MarketPlace,

a Spokane institution that has occupied

an assortment of temPorary locales

through the Years, emerged as an

obvious "client" for the charrette.

Opportunistically, through the auspices

of the Cowles familY, a 22,000 s.f.

former auto dealershiP was leased

to the MarketPlace to serve as its
permanent home.

The Gharrette.
The program for the charrette was

developed with the help of Jackie
Rappe, Director of the Marketplace, and

June Martin, a member of the
Marketplace board. The mission of the
Marketplace is ... "to establish a year-

round public market as an educational
and diverse cultural center in the
Spokane Downtown atea, where
farmers, artisans and prepared food
producers can sell directly to the
public." Furthermore, the Marketplace

is committed to ' provide an

economic and aesthetic stimulus to our
surrounding neighborhoods and
engage in practices, which are sensitive
to protecting our environment . . ."

It was decided that the students
would be given a program that mirrors
the actual needs of the operation, with
design solutions to be seriously
entertained for implementation by
the Marketplace board. Among the
programmatic needs were some 60

vender and artist stalls, a food court, an

anchor tenant area, a small stage area

for performances, and space for cold
storage, offices and parking.

ln all, landscape architecture,
interior design, and architecture
students from both Pullman and

Spokane participated. The charrette
kickoff on Friday afternoon included
presentations by Rappe from the
Marketplace, Albin from Neighborhood
Policing, various WSU Design lnstitute
faculty, followed by a tour of the site.

Friday evening and all day
Saturday, student teams comprised of
an interdisciplinary mix of design
disciplines worked around the clock to
produce the design concepts. Minimal

requirements included plans and

elevations, a perspective, and a

construction detail. Jurying was
conducted at 7PM on Saturday, over
pizza. Jurors for the charrette included:

Sue Lani Madsen, AIA of the Madsen

Group, Ronald Tan, FAIA of Tan/Moore

Architects, Tim Gavin of Taylor
Engineering and Douglas Menzies,
of the WSU architecture faculty and
president-elect of the AIA Spokane

chapter.

First prize went to a loosely drawn,
but deeply conceived, exercise in
Critical Regionalism. lt proposed bring-
ing the nature of eastern Washington,
which boasts some of the richest farm
land in the nation, right into the design

of the Marketplace. Drawing inspiration
from the Palouse farming region that
surrounds the cities of Spokane and

Pullman, this design calls for the vocab-

ulary of the farm vernacular, such as the
"silo entry." The jury cited the appro-
priateness of this in light of the design

of a market that will be heavily depen-

dent upon farm produce.

Will future charrettes be held?

Certainly! The Design lnstitute has

decided to incorporate the next design

charrette as part of the kick-off activities
for the coming academic year at WSU-

Spokane. Preliminary plans call for
developing a charrette program by
working with a homeless shelter
currently operating in Spokane.

Stay tuned!
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(continued nom pe. s, The predominant concept with a "Navigational Boot Camp" in which
behind Buster's ideas for art concerning practitioners and administrators use case
wastewater/ drainage is one of water studies and hypothetical drills to teach
"replenishment," skirting the edge between artists. Following that is a "Charrette du
water supply and drainage. He wants art Reality" where SPU managers. engineers,
to play a role in "reducing our needs for and design consultants present SPU proj-
water from the Tolt and Cedar Watersheds," ects in early stages of design, then artists
proclaiming, "it is time to re-invent the collaborate in a brainstorming session.
cistern." He proposes various ideas to Next, the performances of artists at boot
promote water conservation, which he says camp and the charrette are evaluated (the

should sta rt on the home front. One sug- crit). A number of artists are then put on
gestion is for artists to live in home labora- retainer with SAC, available for SPU proj-
tories of exemplary resource consumption, ects with short timelines. These "Artists on
and display documentation of these lives on Retainer" could also serve as a "Peer
Web sites and at home shows. Another Review" panel for SPU public art works in
commissions artists to produce incremental progress.
and social artworks in their own neighbor- As stated, Lorna's and Buster's Arts Master
hoods, like roadside wetland ditches and Plans are quite different in approach. But
innovative landscaping. Buster's master they complement each other well. These
plan also identifies opportunities for artist master plans are not two isolated objects.
involvement in larger SPU wastewater/ lnstead, both are organized around
drainage projects, including acting as a systems aesthetic whose boundaries are
design team consultants on watershed permeable. As such, they can be layered
projects. Some of the watershed projects he together, so that points, lines, and
lists coincide with those named in Lorna's surfaces of their various systems of art
master plan. Of these opportunities, the one align, enhancing each other.'? Moreover,
described in most detail is called "Growing unpredictable intersections of disagreement
Vine StreeVGreen Street." might occur, resulting in rebellious nodes

Buster's proposal includes a system ofof critical art that keep the system in check
public art "Events," as well as projects to be and, in a word, public. An overlay of these
sited in contexts other than the landscapes two Arts Master Plans would give the
and buildings typical of public art. He infrastructure of SPU an identity rich in
suggests Web sites, exhibition stands,texture and impact. SPU and SAC took a

opera, even real life as art, to name a few brave initiative in extending the art master
Such alternatives provide avenues of planning process to artists. And they were
engagement for artists who may be inter- successful in selecting two artists whose
ested in either unconventional media, or art unique visions can be integrated. The
of a slightly more insurgent intervention - artists have done their part in putting forth
artists who might not otherwise participate provocative proposals. Now it is back in the
in creating public art. lt is this allowance of hands of Seattle Public Utilities and the
a multiplicity of artist voices that makes his Seattle Arts Commission to combine and
master plan a structure for creating art that implement the ideas as a system, rather than
speaks to everyone. Buster's master plan picking and choosing pieces at random.
recommends a process by which artists can They are here challenged to follow the lead
acquire the experience and technical com- of artists in transforming Seattle's public
petence they need to work effectively on art from an object-oriented process into
large public projects. (This process bears an an infrastructure built around a systems
uncanny rgsemblance to my first year of aesthetic. - r-,u.. n.aa.o i, wo*ins on e puuic.tt prci^t with Kins couhty.

landscape architecture school.) lt begins she wr,res ro' Lan*.ap6 J ownat, .nd wotks .t peter Mirer Books in he. spEE tihe.
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If you're designing draperies for an office building, hospital, law

firm, restaurant, or an igloo in Anchorage, give us a ring. At Penthouse

Drapery, we've spent close to 30 years helping people just like you. We

manufacture to your exact design specs. On time. And, to your budget.

We can help with fabric or hardware choices that your project requires.

Plus, we've discovered hundreds of great ideas for window treatments

over the years, one of which might work for you.

Call (206)292-8336. And find friendly, prompt professionals like

other Northwest firms have, for over a quarter-century.

You'll find we're great to hang with.

4115 FIRSTAVENUE SOUTH . SEATTLE,WASHINGTON 98I34

Axis Web Publishing
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tcontinuadtrc,,ps.z degree to which we're picking up on resource conservation
efforts. There's a very strong environmental ethic in the Northwest.
Architects and engineers are sensitive to sustainability issues. More and
more you see buildings that are constructed with recycled materials. I

think that Harriet Bullitt's retreat center (Sleeping Lady Conference
Center) over in lcicle creek is a very impressive example of a really
beautiful, natural facility that is comfortable and well-designed. At
Meadowbrook Park, which was recently dedicated, we built a whole
bridge out of recycled plastic. lt looks like wood, but it's made of plastic
and it's more durable than wood. lt's actually made out of all of our
plastic milk cartons. lt's very attractive and fits into the scene. Seattle's
Parks Department has picked up more and more on benches and signs
that are made out of recycled materials. So although we do a lot, we
don't do anlrwhere near enough. As a nation we are still a net consumer
of resources and we are not being sustainable in the way we re-use
materials There's definitely room for improvement.

A: Would you talk a little bit about the plan to put covers on Seattle's
reservoirs?

G: For public health concerns, the state has required that we cover all
of our reservoirs. Among these reservoir cover projects, we have some
really exciting, creative ones and then we also have some that are kind
of pedestrian. What we've had to do, because of the huge cost of
current infrastructure improvements, is phase in the reservoir covering.
We've had to pick a number of reservoirs where we'll use floating
covers that will last 15 to 20 years and then hopefully they will be
replaced with hard covers. We have 11 reservoirs in this water system
and nine of them are open. lt would create a wonderful sense of new
urban space to have them all covered with hard covers on which
neighborhoods could create mini parks.

While the reservoirs have floating covers, we'll have to keep fences
around them for protection of public health. But there are discussions
about creating walkways around the reservoirs and doing more
landscaping, so I think we'll improve all our reservoirs in town.

Right now we're working on a hard-cover project at Lincoln reservoir,
on Seattle's Capitol Hill behind Seattle Central Community College.
There is just a lovely design scheme for a small park there with, if we
can raise money for it, a water element with a fountain. The art in that
design, the water element, could cost almost $1 million, so we do need
to find funding for these elements. But to create these new parks and
open spaces in nine neighborhoods in Seattle is a wonderful opportu-
nity to provide more open space in dense urban areas.

- interview by Ann Thorpe, Editor of On The Ground magazine
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